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World book day: A day full of 

character(s)!!! by Zoe, Sapphire 

 

On the 3rd March 2016, Emmanuel had World Book Day!  In the morning 

everybody dressed up as their favourite book characters.  We all 

marched around the MUGA.  

 

Miss Fitzsimmons was dressed up as the queen of hearts as well as Miss 

Woolliss. There were Matilda’s, Harry Potters, Dorothy’s, Mary Poppins 

and many others. 

 

The best part was the carousel of amazing World Book Day activities in 

the afternoon! 

 

World Book Day was awesome this year!!  
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Dear Readers,  

Thank you all for supporting the Emmanuel Express. In turn we give 

you the newest edition of the Emmanuel Express. This edition is 

packed with more fun and games than ever before. We are here with 

articles that will blow your mind! From experiments to records, the 

editions of the Emmanuel Express will make your mind blow! 

 

Bite the dust boredom! - 
Rohan, Editor in chief  

 

 

Hitting the right note! Garnet’s 

trip to see the London Philharmonic Orchestra 

By Rosie and Kabir, Garnet  

 

On Monday we went to see the LONDON PHILMHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. It was very fun. 

We went to a store with songs. One song was about a cat with a scratch and some fleas as well 

as a duck with some luck and then we went home. 

 

 

 

Will Britain stay in the EU?! 
By Jaffar, Quartz 

You yourself might know a little about this but PM David Cameron 

and Britain are facing a challenge about whether or not to stay in 

the EU. The EU was founded on 

the 1st November 1993, it 

includes 28 countries.  

People across Britain are voting 

in the summer – what will they 

decide? If you listen to the news, you will know. 
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World Records! by Jaffar, Quartz 

World Records are amazing! I’m going to tell you about some epic World Records! 

Hairiest Teenager- 

Who: Supatra Sasuphan 

Where: Phanakorn, Thailand  

When: 04 March 2010 

 

Heaviest Aircraft Pulled by a Man- 

Who: Kevin Fast 

Where: Cobourg, Canada 

When: 17 Sep 2009 

 

Longest Duration Living with Scorpions 

Who: Kanchana Ketkaew 

Where: Pattaya, Thailand 

When: 14 Jan 2011 

 

Most Chainsaws Juggled 

Who: Ian Stewart 

Where: Nova Scotia Canada 

When: 25 Sep 2011 

 

 

 

That is all from me but world records keep on coming so stay tuned for more! 

 

http://www.officiallyamazing.tv/Amazing-Records/Hairiest-Teenager.aspx
http://www.officiallyamazing.tv/Amazing-Records/Heaviest-Aircraft-Pulled-by-a-Man.aspx
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Sports page 
by Tom, Sapphire 
Football: PSG knocked Chelsea out of the 

Champion’s league with Ibrahimovich scoring 

the winner. Ibrahimovich was given man of the match for his goal. 

Barcelona have knocked Arsenal out of the Champion’s league with a Lionel Messi, Luiz 

Suarez and Neymar jr attack on goal. The score ended 3-1 to FC Barcelona. 

Leicester city remain at the top of the premier league with Tottenham Hotspur close  

behind. Spurs have won a ton of games and have gone way ahead of Arsenal, 

Manchester city and Manchester united. 

Whenever Spurs win a match Leicester win even though that Tottenham are the 

favourites to win the league. Tottenham are not even talking about the title and 

they’re still desperate. 

This might be the first time that Spurs come ahead of Arsenal in the premier league 

ever since that Arsen Wenger came to the club. Harry Kane continues his scoring 

streak after his incredible goal against Arsenal earlier this season. That score ended 

2-2 with Sanchez comeback. 

My trip with the E co Council  
by Sofia, Topaz 

 

For a couple of months we were meeting with the Eco and School Councils making a wonderful scrap book 

with drawings, pictures and amazing inventions that we have made. We 

learned three important words, they are:  

 REUSE 

 REDUCE 

 RECYCLE 

 

On Wednesday 25th February 2016 I went to the Science Museum 

with the rest of the Eco Council to complete with other schools. 

 

Unfortunately we didn’t win the scrapbook competition but we still got a certificate for our school. But 

most of all we enjoyed the day filled with games and fun. 

 

We should say a big well done to Eco active and School Council! 
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Class assemblies 

 

 

 

Garnet class assembly by Judy, Sapphire 

On Wednesday the 9th of February Garnet class had their assembly. It was really 

cool and funny.  It was about the story of the snail and the whale and rainforests. 

”It was really interesting” said Zoe, Sapphire 

“We loved the exploring about the amazon rainforest” said Oliver VS, Amber class 

They were really good at singing and they were also good at their lines.  

IT WAS AWESOME!   

The Tudors by Amber Class by 

Asif, Amber 

On the 2ND of March it was Amber class’ turn to do an assembly. Everyone had 

amazing costumes and loved it because Henry was doing mean stuff to his wives. We 

also loved the sailors on the Mary Rose and the amazing songs. The interesting facts 

made IT BRILLIANT! 
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Sapphire Class Assembly by Judy, 

Sapphire 
On the 16th of March Sapphire class had their Assembly about Natural disasters. 

Quotes: ”It was really good especially when they sang Skyfall” said Joseph C, Quartz.  

”It was really funny” said Zoe, Sapphire. 

Miss Fitzsimons said it was one of the best assembly she had ever seen!!!!!!!!!! 
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Maths Masterclasses at 

Brookfield! By Jaffar, Quartz. 

On Monday 29th February, five children took a taxi to Brookfield Primary School and 

learnt some maths with Kentish Town Primary School, Carlton Primary School and 

Gospel Oak Primary School! Jaffar, Dominic, Max F, Jasper and Nathan learnt about 

Codes & Ciphers. Our favourite part was making up our 

own ciphers! Overall, it was AMAZING!  

We will be returning to 

Brookfield Primary School 

every Monday for more 

fun learning!  

 

Zoo people visit Garnet by Rosie and 

Kabir, Garnet 

It was very fun. We got to stroke animals, like guinea pigs and we got to have snakes 

around our necks. Other animals were rabbits, tortoise and minibeasts. We learned 

that Queen Cleopatra wore a snake around her neck as live jewellery. We saw the 

softest animal in the world; it lives in the mountains in really cold places.  
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  Guess the children by Asif and Rosie, Amber 
1. They are a boy and girl 

2. They are twins   

3. They have two houses 

4. They have a stuffed bear in one of 

their houses 

5. They have a tree castle in one of their 

houses 

6. One of their houses is a flat 

 

 

Emerald class trip to London 

Zoo by Quinn, Emerald 

On Wednesday 2nd March we went to London Zoo and we saw tigers as well as the 

penguin show. Then we went to the butterfly house and walked to the train. And then 

we went back to school.  

  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=london+zoo&view=detailv2&&id=AFA25AD871F6C376D55063753BE0B616452B4301&selectedIndex=23&ccid=3apwN72f&simid=608048511120769026&thid=OIP.Mddaa7037bd9fa7f778b040892a091b15o0
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Amber and 

Topaz: Charlie 

and the 

Chocolate Factory Musical 

theatre trip  by Sofia, Topaz 

Both year 3 classes had a wonderful trip this March and 

really enjoyed it!  We went to see the musical Charlie and 

the chocolate factory at the royal theatre in Drury Lane. 

We have been reading the book at school but it was great 

to see all the characters that were in the book. The 

children that got the golden ticket were very funny 

especially MIKE Tv and Agaustus GLOOP. Our favourite part was when Charlie Bucket 

and Willy Wonka got in the lift and went into space. 

Nikan: “I really enjoyed it when Charlie went to the factory.”       

Alex N: “I really enjoyed it when all the children got the golden ticket at the 

television scene! “ 

Lilliane: “It was really good!” 

Olivia: “It was amazing!” 

Noa: “I like the part when Charlie became 

Willy Wonka.” 

Eva, Amber: ”My favourite part was when 

Charlie and Willy Wonka went in the lift.” 

Asif: “On Wednesday the 9th we went to 

watch Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  

We got to sit in the front seat which was insane!  My favourite part was when Charlie 

got his golden ticket! “ 

Era, Topaz: “My favourite part was when Augustus Gloop was on telly. And when Violet 

exploded.” 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiF9qTap8rLAhVmKpoKHVS6CKwQjRwIBw&url=http://www.londontheatre.co.uk/londontheatre/photofeatures/charlie28may2013.htm&psig=AFQjCNFDuDiFaaw5SUL8lcVFPc11o_i4Ow&ust=1458393052785224
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=charlie+and+the+chocolate+factory&view=detailv2&&id=8A84C13AD140C16D06859626B2B1415D3BBA3FDE&selectedIndex=47&ccid=hVhtthqz&simid=608042261936737163&thid=OIP.M85586db61ab3429af1082f0704d60900o0
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The science lab by Sami, Sapphire  

Glow Putty 

What you need is: 

 LIQUID STARCH  

 UV GLOW IN THE DARK PAINT 

 BORAX 

 Water 

You mix them all together, making sure you only had a little bit of water so it feels like putty. 

 

Parachutes 
What you need is something like a plastic bag, a small weight and string. You need a hole puncher 

to make holes in the bag/material and then tie knots in the holes to the eight – one on each corner. 

We used a peg to hold the string together on the weight. 

Exploding cola 
We are doing another volcano but with a different substance. The substance coke and 

mentos. You just put a few mento into bottle of coke, but be quick, stand back because 

it fizzes everywhere. Maybe wear an apron! 

 

Hope you have all been enjoying this science week this week. Hope to see you next time 

– look out for the next experiment: sugar crystals! 
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Thank you to our Editorial team and our class News 

Champions! 

Well done to the Editorial team and News Champions for a fantastic issue. 

 Editorial Managers: Joseph C, Quartz and Judy Sapphire 

 Creative Managers: Sami, Sapphire, and  Oliver VS, Amber 

 Content Managers: Sofia, Topaz and Zoe, Sapphire 

 Garnet: Kabir and Rosie 

 Emerald: Quinn 

 Topaz: Mia 

 Amber: Asif and Rosie Rae 

 Sapphire: Conor C 

 Quartz: Jaffar  

 Photographers: Arthur and Tom in Sapphire 

This is the last edition by this whole team. We will be sending out 

application forms to find our new team members after Easter. 

A big thank you….to everyone who made this edition 

possible. We really appreciate it and we really hope you all enjoy reading it.  

If you would like to write or draw something for the next edition you can 

speak to your Class News champion, put it in the box in the library or email 

it to newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk. We need you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer to Guess the PUPIL! The answer is: Maud and Arthur. 

mailto:newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk

